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VOL. XL1I
HON. M. T. HERRICK
LECTURES IN PHILO
Relates Experiences as American Am-
bassador to France During
First of War
Several Incidents Related to Show
Work of American Embassy
Among Americans
Pleading for an increase of national
consciousness in America, ex-Gover- nor
Myron T. Herrick, '05 LL. D., gave an
instructive account of his experiences
as American Ambassador in Paris duri-
ng the opening months of the great
war. The address was delivered in
Philo Hall on the afternoon of Febr-
uary 8.
Ex-Gover-
nor Herrick stated that no
one who witnessed the social collapse
at the beginning of the conflict in
France could return to former ways of
thinking. In connection with this
phase, he outlined the development of
the American hospital, which was made
possible by a fund of $400,000 raised
among the American colony. The
nurses in this institution were chosen
from volunteers from the same colony.
The hospital was an immediate succ-
ess, and its ambulance corps, driven
hy American college men, rendered
signal service in the historic retreat
hom Mons to the Marne.
Governor Herrick referred to this ret-
reat as one of the most splendid ex-
ploits in the world's history, and paid
warm tribute to the unflinching valor
f the retiring armies.
Several incidents were related to
shw the work of the Embassy in as-s's''- ng
American citizens. This was
c"ed out with the help of twenty-
mo officers of the United States
'"V who were attached to the Em-ass- y;
In one case a veteran of the
Jwncan civil war was rescued with
Z T from a Village which hadbn passed by the opposing
armies.
J1 speaker described the intense
trt.sm of the French, and held it
asan example to the United States.I Wieve," he stated, "That
! Passed on to America when
meaT
5
ef,lnguished Europe was
J '0 light factory fires."
the ITJ ? hPe and belief
CarI would8 i
-P-h over selfishness and com- -
AMHIEIS, OHIO, FEBItllAISY I, !$)!
$30,000 BEQUEATHED
TO KENYON COLLEGE
Dr. William Thompson, '58, Who
Died Recently, is the Benefactor
--Donor Was Trustee
The Rev. Dr. William Thompson,
'58, who died recently, willed to Ken-
yon College some $30,000 as a fund
for the support of the President, and
also made several other financial pro-
visions of interest to the College and
Bexley. Those sections of the will re-
ferring to these bequests are quoted
below. A resolution passed by the
College faculty is also given as a me-
morial to the donor.
I give, devise and bequeath to Ken-
yon College, a corporation of the State
of Ohio, located at Gambier, in said
State, the sum of Thirty Thousand
($30,000.00) Dollars, the income
(Continued on Page 3)
BASKETBALL SEASON
IS WELL UNDER WAY
The Team This Year, Although Han-
dicapped in Many Ways, is Play-
ing a Good Game
Although little has been said of the
basketball team thus far, they have
been playing an excellent game and
have been unfortunate in more than
one respect. Five Conference games
have been played, two won and three
lost.
The first game was played at Gran-
ville against the strong Denison five.
Kenyon started with a rush and had
twelve points before Denison scored.
The Granville team soon started in and
at the end of the first half led by a
narrow margin. In the second half
Denison started in earnest and the final
score was 47-2- 5.
SCHEDULE 1916 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
September 30 Wooster at Wooster
October 7 Otterbein at Otterbein
October 14 Case at Cleveland
October 21 Miami at Oxford
October 28 Ohio at Athens
November 4 Mt. Union at Alliance
November 11 Kenyon Freshmen at Gambier
November 18 Cincinnati at Cincinnati
November 25 Reserve at Gambier
November 30 Marietta at Marietta
whereof shall be perpetually used for
the sole purpose of, and devoted to,
the payment, in whole or in part, of
the salary of the president of the said
College, whoever he may be.
Other bequests of Dr. Thompson
were a fund of $5000, the income of
which is to be used for the education
of young men for the Ministry in the
Diocese of Ohio and $5000 for the
same purpose in the Diocese of South-
ern Ohio.
Shortly before his death he con-
stituted a trust of $5000 the income
of which is to be paid for the present
to certain relatives but after their death
is devoted to missionary work in the
Diocese of Ohio and Southern Ohio.
The Faculty of Kenyon College de-
sires to place on record a memorial of
the late Reverend William Thompson,
D. D., who was active for many years
as a friend, counselor, and trustee of
the institution.
His interest gained through his early
It was the first game and showed
some faults. Galberach, playing his
first game, was easily the star. His
speed in covering his man and in in-
tercepting the ball was truly remark-
able.
At Alliance a week later, Kenyon
lost to Mt. Union 43-1- 4. The game
was played in a poorly lighted armory
which was so large that the Kenyon
team never had a chance to get started.
Mt. Union played an excellent game,
however, and deserved the victory.
Cincinnati came to Gambier the
following afternoon expecting to run
up a large score. After the first five
minutes, Kenyon had a lead which
"Cincy" never approached. Sanborn
played excellently, making ten baskets.
Steiny and Galberach kept their men
closely guarded at all times and there
was little chance for Little's team to
run up a score.
During examination week, Ohio
University, with a series of Conference
SO. 8
NOTED '98 ALUMNUS
BACK EROiM JAPAN
President Charles S. Reifsnider, '98,
of St. Paul's College, Tokio,
Visits Alma Mater
Preached in Chapel January 23, Tell-
ing of His Work in Japan-Ma- kes
Appeal for Men
The Rev. Charles S. Reifsnider, '98,
L. H. D., President of St. Paul's Col-
lege, Tokio, Japan, spent several days
on the Hill recently. In his sermon
Sunday, Jan. 23, 1916, in the College
chapel, Rev. Reifsnider gave a vivid
picture of the life of a missionary on
the firing line. He quoted numerous
illustrations from his personal experi-
ence to show the simple faith of the
Japanese convert to Christianity and
how rapidly the Christian faith is
spreading.
The simple narration of facts held
the attention of everyone.
Dr. Reifsnider has as his assistants
two other Kenyon men and it is his
sincerest desire and wish to make St.
Paul's a second Kenyon in Japan, and
thus glorify his Alma Mater. With
this idea in view he made a direct and
powerful appeal to the senior class and
asked for three men to volunteer to
go to Japan for three years on his
teaching staff.
One story in particular about the
Japanese father who denied his young
son Christian baptism and later when
his boy died desired him buried so that
the shadow of the cross might fall
across his grave, was so pathetic that
a number of people were moved to
tears. This story Rev. Reifsnider
quoted only to show what a hold the
Christian religion is gaining on the
Japanese. By the work he has done
and is doing Dr. Reifsnider has inter-
ested the Imperial Japanese govern-
ment in Christian colleges and has thus
been able to get considerable financial
assistance. The government realizing
that men trained in Christian colleges
are better men morally as well as ment-
ally. Of the 250 graduates thus far
there have been only two who have
proven dishonest, something which
cannot be said of the native Japanese
colleges. As a result of this there is a
waiting list from banks and prominent
merchants for graduates of St. Paul's
College. Japanese business men are
(Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2)
Page Two
SENIOR PROM SUCCESSFUL
One of the most successful events
which has taken place in Kenyon for
several years was the Senior Prom,
given on the night of February 2.
Although the class was somewhat en-
cumbered with debt and were forced to
economize to a certain extent, the
dance proved extremely popular and
the famous strains of "Bud" Fisher
and his quintette resounded over the
entire Hill.
On the evening preceding Prom a
concert was given by the Kenyon Glee
Club. This is the fourth successful
concert that the club has given this
year under the able leadership of J. P.
DeWolf. An informal dance was held
immediately after the concert which
lasted until twelve o'clock.
All day Wednesday the Middle Path
shone with the dainty frocks and
bright colored hats of pretty girls. In
the afternoon many teas and tea
dances were given for the visitors and
the potpourri of the victrola and piano
could be heard all over college.
Prom proper come on Wednesday
night. The hall was beautifully deco-
rated in green and white, and the vari-
ous colored gowns of the young ladies
made a striking contrast. The rule
recently made by the Trustees which
prohibited dancing after three o'clock
in Rosse Hall was strictly adhered to
but the dance was far from over. A
large part of Prom assembled
"en masse" at the new dance hall of
Harry Stoyle and "Buddy" and his
traveling quintette started all over
again. It was but a little before six
that the first signs of fatigue were
felt and as day-bre- ak came the once
merry crowd could be seen painfully
wending their way home. It was a rare
occasion.
The next important dance at Gam-bi- er
is Sophomore Hop. This class
is rather large in numbers and is not
burdened down with debt and all are
looking forward to a successful Spring
dance. A ten-pie- ce orchestra is prom-
ised and if the plans of this mighty
class do not miscarry, the Hop of 1916
will outshine all others.
The J. P. Morgan collection of Chi-
nese porcelains has been made a part
of the permanent collection of the
Museum of the University of Pennsyl- -
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(Continued from Page 1)
realizing the value of incorporating
Christianity in the education of the
youth of Japan.
Dr. Reifsnider will spend his time
until fall traveling about the country
telling of his work and asking for men
as he did here, when he will return to
Japan to resume his Presidential duties.
At Ohio State University, letter men
will wear a distinctive cap when the
weather is too warm for the
BASKETBALL SEASON
(Continued from Page I)
victories, come, expecting an easy
game. They soon discovered that they
were in for a fight and would not have
the easy time they expected. The
game was marred by extreme rough-
ness, and at times resembled a prize-
fight, rather than a basketball game.
Finsterwald of Ohio was the chief of-
fender. The game ended with the score
33-2-7 in Ohio's favor. Sanborn and
Galberach again played exceptional
games. One kept the score even, the
other kept it down.
Otterbein was played on February
5 at Rosse Hall. The game was slow
and uninteresting, there being no signs
of pep on either team. A large crowd
of alumni visitors tried to liven the
game but it seemed useless. The game
ended with Kenyon leading 35-2- 4. Day
was easily the star of the game, while
Siecrist, Otterbein's center, made most
of her scores.
The season thus far has shown that
the team is just as good as the teams
of the last two years. Coach Kelleher
has worked up a team which is passing
excellently, and has done away with
much of the wild passing, which has
been so disastrous in the past.
Schafer's retirement is not felt now
so much as it first. Sanborn has been
shooting baskets in a weird and un-
canny fashion, and Day has made a
good running mate. Wood at center,
is playing his usual hard game, while
Steiny and Galberach have been play-
ing a game that does one good to
watch. Lowry and Shoffstall have
been able substitutes.
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I COMMONS CIGAR STAND I
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I We handle the Cleveland
I Plain Dealer. Leave your I
I order for a Sunday paper. I
Delivered to your room at
I 9:15 a. m. I
Dress Up, Boys!
See the New Sweaters, Jerseys
and kindred lines
High Grade Qualities
Our Only Standard
This Store Shows the New Things
When they are New
STAMM'S
Good Clothes Shop
104 S. Main St. MT. VERNON, 0
"Bob" Casteel
Has the
Barber Shop
for
KENYON MEN
A Neat Hair Cut
A Clean Shave
A Delightful Massage
Let "Bob" Do It.
L. E. SCARBROUGH
Taxi and
Auto Service
To Gambier
Phone:
Citizens, 502-Gree- n
Bell, 35 1 -- W
307 West High Street
The Oakland
the place to
EAT
West From Square
12 West High Street
MT. VERNON, OHIO
S. R. DOOLITTLE
Kenyon Views, Post Cards and
Note Books. Snyder-Chaffe- e
Chocolates
Fancy Groceries
Hardware Dry Goods
Chase Ave. Gambier
HAVE YOUR
Films Developed
and Printed
At Jackson's
Cor. Main and Gambier Sts.,
over Pitkin's Store,
MT. VERNON, OHIO
All work mailed the following day.
Large Outdoor Groups and Flash Lights
a specialty. Prices REASONABLE.
Citizen Phone 859-Blac- k
G. C. Williams, Gambier Agent.
Harcourt Place
A Church School for Girls
Thorough College Preparatory and Academic courses for
High School graduates in languages, literature, music and art
and especially in
Domestic Science and Art
A Preparation for Home Life
Development of character and personality receives the care-
ful attention its importance demands.
The Rev. Jacob Streibert, Ph. D.,
Regent,
GAMBIER, OHIO.
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The Hotel Euclid
I The Home of Gambier People while in Cleveland
1 Rates: $1.00 to $5.00 Per Day I
I EUROPEAN PLAN
Popular priced dining room. Good food and good service.
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FEBRUARY ASSEMBLY
The Assembly, meeting February 9,
was concerned especially
with the two
amendments proposed by Messrs.
Wattley and Kinder. Wattley's amend
ment reading: Resolved that tnat pan
0f the Constitution dealing with the
awarding of K's, shall be amended to
recommendation by the
read that any
Executive Committee passed by the
Assembly shall give a letter, was taken
up first. Mr. Kinder said that no
amendment was necessary as the spirit
of the Constitution provided sufficient
grounds for any Assembly to work on.
He said that the amendment was only
a repetition of the clause already in
the Constitution. Steinfeld, speaking
from the choir, suggested that the
phrase, "regardless of the number of
games played," be added. White
moved that this phrase be added to the
amendment. After remarks by Forker
stating that such an amendment would
result in the lowering of the value of
a K were heard, vote was called for
and the amendment was passed.
Kinder's motion for amendment
reading: Resolved that that part of the
Constitution relative to censure shall
be amended to read that the Dormitory
Committee shall have full power in cens-
ure and that such censure as they shall
make shall be reported at the next reg-
ular Assembly meeting, was taken from
the table and after a few perfunctory
remarks was defeated.
Davey, on behalf of the Dormitory
Committee, recommended censure for
several men and was at last upheld by
the student body.
White resigned from the Dormitory
Committee as member from the
Eighth Constitutional Division. As no
Dominations to fill the vacancy were
heard, President Steinfeld appointed
Andrews to act until a man should be
put forward.
The fact that the Assembly met with
only a bare quorum, and that twenty-si- x
freshmen were absent, was called
to the attention of the Assembly. Da-vie- s,
seeking to better conditions, asked
whether it was possible to enforce pay-
ment of dues. General dissatisfaction
was felt because of the lack of interest
in affairs which should affect all
vitally.
Varsity basketball has been aband-
oned at Franklin and Marshall.
Blue Bird
Tea House
REFRESHMENTS
Light Lunches
Tasty Homemade Dainties
Hou"
"0:30 ,. m. l0 ,0:30 p. m.
Next Door to Commons
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Death of Rev. Boyer, '63.
The Rev. Samuel Herbert Boyer,
'63, died at his home in Germantown.
Pa., on January 1 5th. At the time of
his death, Mr. boyer was rector emer
itus of the Church of the Holy Spirit.
Philadelphia, having been connected
with this church since its establishment,
where he was able to better the con-
dition of the foreign population of that
city.
Mr. Boyer did a great and good
work and his death is a distinct loss to
all who knew him.
$30,000 BEQUEATHED
(Continued from Page 1)
association as a student graduating
with the class of 1858, was continued
to the last and made itself manifest
through material gifts to the College.
He received the degree Bachelor of
Divinity from Bexley Hall in 1861 and
at the same time the degree Master of
Arts from the College. In 1909 the
College conferred upon him the degree
Doctor of Divinity.
His quiet personality endeared him
to a large circle of friends by whom
he will particularly be missed at Com-
mencements where he has been so long
a familiar figure.
Committee :
L. B. WALTON,
GEO. F. WEIDA,
RICHARD C. MANNING.
College Choir Has New Head.
Donald Wonders, '13, resigned as
choir-mast- er at the beginning of the
second semester. The vacancy has
been filled by James P. DeWolf, '17,
who has been so successful as leader
of the Glee Club this year.
Mr. Wonders is responsible, perhaps,
more than anyone else for the present
healthy status of the choir. He be-
came choir-mast- er in the fall of 1911
and continued in such capacity for over
four consecutive years. Not only the
wearing of gowns, but also the pro-
cessional choir were instituted by Mr.
Wonders. However the suggestion of
purple gowns came from Dr. Reeves.
The first choir gowns were made by the
ladies of the parish under the direction
of Miss Emma Chase.
The present choir system, as per-
fected by Mr. Wonders, is the most ef-
ficient in the history of the organiza-
tion. The well-train- ed singing bears
out this fact. Also a new enthusiasm
for choir work has been aroused.
During the first semester A. R. Mc-Kechni- es,
'17, and Roy Heck, '19, de-
serve honorable mention for having
missed no rehearsals. Those who come
next with the fewest number of ab-
sences are C. C. Jordan, '18, D. G.
Meldrum, '18, E. C. Welch, '17, and
W. A. Park, '19. Under the able
leadership of DeWolf the choir should
maintain its present effective organiza-
tion, and render as good music, as was
heard under the directorship of Mr.
Wonders.
Patronize our advertisers.
C. A. Kilkenny
Cigar Store
Taylor's Barber Shop
Three Good Barbers
South Main St. MT. VERNON.
Kenyon Men Welcome.
Lloyd's Studio
Makers of Fine
PHOTOGRAPHS
Framing and Enlarging, and
Everything Pertaining to
Photography.
Corner Main and Vine Streets
MT. VERNON, OHIO
Both Phones
Walk-Ov- er
College Boots
$3.50 to $5.00
A Full Line of Men's Fine Shoes,
. Tango Pumps, Tennis Shoes,
Polish and Laces
L H. JACOBS
GAMBIER, OHIO
The New
Knox National Bank,
Mt. Vernon, Ohio
The Oldest Banking Institution in
Knox County.
Resources More than a Million.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
Desault B. Kirk, President,
John M. Ewalt, Vice Pres.
Henry C. Devin, Vice Pres.
Win. A. Ackerman, Cashier
J. H. McFarland, Asst Cashier
W. P. Bogardus
C. F. Colville
Ralph C. Ringwalt
Martin's Store
Men's Furnishings
Picture Framing
GAMBIER, O.
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C. G. SCOTT & SON
General Merchandise
Specials: Fine Candies, Cigars
GAMBIER
The Citizens Bank
Gambier, Ohio
Individual Liability
General Banking
Business
3 Interest paid on
Time Deposits
Safety Vault Boxes for Rent.
Your Banking Wants
Promptly Met.
BUSY BEE
RESTAURANT
Under Old Management
JOSEPH MANSFIELD
SHORT ORDERS
at AH Hours
1 5 West High Street
MT. VERNON, OHIO
Kenyon Trade Solicited
Chas. G. Singer
TAILOR
I Fit the Hardest to Fit
And Please the Hardest to Please
DRY CLEANING
a Specialty
PRESSING
Telephone 54
Gambler, Ohio
The Arnold Store
FOR
Books, Magazines, Sta-
tionery, Lamps and
Gas Stoves
Picture Framing, Ath-
letic Supplies
MT. VERNON, OHIO
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Editor's Note: The following lec-
ture which is printed in full was deliv-
ered at Ohio State University on Feb-
ruary 1. W. E. Bontrager, who has
very kindly permitted his lecture to be
published in the Collegian, was asked
to prepare a paper on his work in Gam-bi-er
to be read before the Ohio State
Forestry Society at its meeting in Feb-
ruary.
It will be remembered that Mr.
Bontrager spent considerable time in
Gambier last year making a survey
of the college domain with regard to
its forests and natural beauty. Many
trees were cut down and others were
planted that Gambier's beauty might be
preserved in years to come.
Mr. Bontrager is an expert in his
department and is stationed at the
Ohio Experimental Station at Wooster,
Ohio. He has had much experience
in his profession and results of his visit
to Gambier are much in evidence. For
instance the forest to the south of the
"bishop's back bone" has disappeared
entirely. Many large useless trees
about the campus are missing, and in
their stead are planted many young
sprigs.
Therefore that people in Gambier
may know exactly what has been hap-
pening regarding the preservation of
the village's beauty, and that the
alumni may be informed concerning
the "college in the woods" this lecture
is printed in full.
An Arboretum for Kenyon College
By W. E. B ontrager, Ohio Experiment Station
Within the last fifty years several very laudable and noteworthy at-
tempts to assemble collections of trees have been initiated on scales of varying
magnitude in different parts of the United States. Three of the most preten-
tious of these efforts have had their culmination in the Arnold Arboretum
(1870) at Boston, controlled by authorities of Harvard University, the Shaw
Botanic Garden (1889) at St. Louis, Mo., and the New York Botanic Garden
(1890) situated in Bronx Park, New York City. Small beginnings in the same
direction have been made at Washington by the U. S. Government, at the
Michigan Agricultural College, Lansing, and on the grounds of Smith College,
Northampton, Mass. Various other systematic collections undertaken by insti-
tutions and owners of private estates have been brought to the notice of the
writer. In most of these movements it appears to have been the aim and pur-
pose to bring together from many countries the trees that will grow in our
climate. Sports or horticultural varieties have been relegated to commercial
nurseries and certain schools of horticulture. The scope of the arboretum's
work has been restricted to the perpetuation and study of the primitive types
of trees from which the horticultural variations weer derived. In several in-
stances the classification has been broadened to include shrubs and woody
vines or climbers. As the dividing line between trees and shrubs cannot be
distinctly drawn, this scheme appears to be entirely permissible and of course
adds very much to the comprehensiveness of such collections.
Each of these tree museums has become the source of a stream of bulletins,
pamphlets and monographs for the enrichment of human knowledge and happi
ness, and to the dissemination of this mass of literature we must credit much of
the interest in trees of which we now have manifestations on every hand.
Where an arboretum may be so planned and outlined as to afford large
landscape possibilities, all the better. The collection then becomes some-
thing more than a rendezvous for those interested only in the technicalities
of tree study. With the variety of color and form to be found in thae foli-
age of North American trees, the catalog of artistic and beautiful effects
obtainable is limited in its extent only by the resourcefulness of the designer.
An enchanting display may be made of early Spring blossoms, or surpassing
pictures may be constructed from the leafage of mid-Summ- er in its manifold
tints and hues, or, utilizing the livid colors of autumn fruits and foliage, we
may conjure up a landscape scene transcendent in its barbaric splendor. Or-
namental coniferous groups, water-sid-e plantings, belts for shelter and pro
tection are other features capable of pleasing treatment. Of course we should
not lose sight of the individual specimen tree, of which each species should
have a good representative. These specimen trees must have room for the full
development of their branches and ought not to be so overshadowd by other
trees as to put a premium on sunlight. Near the specimen might be located
also a group of the same species planted more or less closely together. Cir
cumstances sometimes necessitate a deviation from this plan, but whenever
possible it should be adhered to. Furthermore, in all cases where at all prac-
ticable, the botanic name and also the recognized common name should be
attached to the individual specimen, using some tested pattern of permanent
labels. Aside from its great scientific and educational value, such an arboretum
will be therefore an impressive object lesson and a powerful stimulus to all in-
terested in the planting of home lawns, the adornment of cemeteries and parks
or in the development of extensive estates and institutional grounds.
In the midst of our state, forty miles from Columbus, is situated the
extensive landed domain of Kenyon College, founded in 1825. At first com-
prising an area of four thousand acres, at intervals disposal has been made of
various tracts until only about three hundred and thirty-fiv-e acres of the
original grant remain. This is subdivided into the various parks occupied
by Kenyon College and its auxiliary institutions, all located in the village of
Gambier, Knox County. The surface is undulating, while walks and carriage
drives traverse the different areas of lawn and woodland. Judicious thinning
in times past has opened up long vistas through groves and groups of native
oak, in most cases left standing irregularly and sufficiently far apart to pro-
vide for the full, natural development of each tree. It is hoped that ultimately
most varieties of trees which succeed in this climate may be represented on
some part of Gambier Hill, all tastefully grouped and grown in the best possible
condition.
A more centrally located and suitable opening for an arboretum can
scarcely be imagined. The site is an elevated one, embracing a very beautiful
natural plateau which slopes on three sides to the valley of Kokosing River.
The soil and all other conditions appear to be exceptionally good for tree
growing. Ample acreage, magnificent distances and a splendid outlook over
the charming river valley to the picturesque hills beyond afford conditions for
arboriculture and landscape forestry such as cannot be duplicated anywhere
in Ohio.
Still other factors essential to the success of an arboretum are provided
for here. The item of permanence, without which no extensive tree planting
project should ever be inaugurated, may certainly be depended upon.
Likewise remoteness from the smoke, gas and dust of cities becomes an asset
of first-ra- te importance. In a small and comparatively isolated country
village the baleful influence of extensive manufacturing plants is not likely
ever to become a menace, while the presence and influence of Kenyon Col-
lege in itself ought always to be an inspiration. Most of the finer deciduous
trees grow but indifferently when subjected to the trying environment which
they encounter in the larger towns, while successful cultivation of coniferous
species under such conditions is practically impossible. On this last point no
further evidence will be needed than an acquaintance with the stunted ever-
greens ekeing out a wretched existence in any one of our important manu-
facturing centers.
For the purpose of renewing Kenyon Forest the Experiment Station's
Forestry Department established its first nursery on college lands at Gambier
the Spring of 1909. Two years of cultivation developed an exceptionally fine
lot of young trees which were transplanted in the Spring of 1911 to various
points in the woodland. Each succeeding Spring material for permanent
plantings has been taken from the nursery plot, which in its turn has been re-
plenished with a fresh supply of seedlings and transplants furnished by the
Experimental Station. As five years have now elapsed since the first per-
manent plants were made, the trees in these earlier groups and plots have had
time to become thoroughly established and have made a most encouraging
growth. Their diversity and variety promise to add much to the attractions of
this already supremely beautiful piece of natural woodland, and with the lapse
of time the wisdom of this far-sight- ed movement will become more and more
apparent.
As the number, beauty and value of our native trees is so great, for
some time to come the plantings will be limited in the main to species'
indigenous to the United States. Beside the use of our well-know- n Oaks,
Maples, Ashes, Willows, Birches, Tulip Poplar, Sycamore and Cucumber Tree,
this plan permits the introduction of many choice trees which are not com-
monly known or at least have not been generally planted. From lowlands
of the South have been brought the Bald Cypress and Liquidambar or Sweet
Gum. The South will furnich also the Willow Oak (Quercus phellos) and
the Pecan. A draught was made on Tennessee for the rare Yellow Wood
(Cladastris tinctoria.) Kentucky contributed the Kentucky Coffee Tree. Such
species as American Larch, Thornless Honey Locust, Hackberry, American
Persimmon, and American Holly have also lent diversity and interest to the
assortment. As representing our native evergreens an extensive group con-
taining Red or Norway Pine, Douglas Spruce, American Hemlock, Concolor
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Fir and Colorado Blue Spruce has been very
favorably located in the grounds
adjoining Harcourt Place School for Young Women.
A limited number of the finer foreign species have already been given a
lace in the planting scheme. As many of these hold their foliage later in
autumn than our native species, their landscape value is very great. Among
those already on hand will be noted the European Beech, English Oak,
Oriental Sycamore or Plane, Small-leave- d European Linden, Norway Maple,
Oriental Spruce, Cercidiphyllum and Ginkgo. These trees are in no sense
freaky or abnormal in foliage or style of growth and harmonize quite well
with the general collection of native trees.
In Kenyon Park proper, an area of some ninety acres, much of the
original tree growth is yet standing. Oaks of various species predominate
here. While some exist in a fair state of preservation, many are in an ad-
vanced condition of decrepitude and decay. As the winds and storms of each
year bring down one or more of these ancient trees, the necessity for replacing
them with vigorous young stock is evident. By way of renewing the growth
on this area, oaks of the finer species are being planted. So far precedence
has been given to Red Oak, Bur Oak, Pin Oak, Scarlet Oak, and White Oak.
A limited number of English Oak and Shingle Oak already planted, with
specimens of the Willow Oak, Hungarian Oak and the rare Emperor Oak from
Japan, when they can be obtained, will enrich the collection and supply the
element of variety. For purely aesthetic effect small groups of Birch,
Liquidambar or Sweet Gum, Judas Tree and Sourwood have already been
located along the margins of the natural forest. As the work progresses other
such groups will be established.
Near Ascension Hall an effort has been made to locate a group devoted
to species of the Magnolia family. On account of the well-kno- wn aversion
of these trees to removal considerable replanting has been required to secure
anything like a satisfactory stand. At present there appear to be living a
number of the familiar Cucumber Tree and a few trees each of Magnolia
tripetala and M. macrophylla. Although hardy and satisfactory as far north
as Washington, D. C, it will scarcely be worth while to introduce that glory
of the South, the splendid Magnolia grandiflora, whose glossy evergreen
foliage succumbs to the rigors of our Winters, making the tree a deciduous
one when cultivated here. The highly fragrant Sweet Bay (Magnolia glauca)
from low-lan- ds of the East and South Atlantic Coast, will be tested along
with other uncommon hardy species secured from time to time.
Since the disposation of the natural forest growth lends itself so finely
to groupings for landscape effect, we deem it altogether proper to locate
certain groups for this purpose alone. The Service or Shad-bus- h and Floweri-
ng Dogwood, which are native to the region, will be utilized in large num-
bers. A sizable colony of the Dogwood would make a sensational display
along the South border of the Academy Woods, and at various other spots
along the margins of the woodland similar groups might be placed with
telling effect. Already the Birches, which may be classed among our most
ornamental trees, have been used in many places, either as single specimens
or assembled in groups of five to twenty-fiv- e individuals. On account of
their snowy bark, probably the most effective ones are the Canoe Birch
(Betula papyrifera) and European White Birch (Betula alba). The cut-leav- ed
variety (B. alba laciniata) of the species last named will be used
sparingly. This is one of the handsomest weeping trees known. The Red
Birch (Betula nigra) has been planted at a number of points on Gambier
Hill and should also be used freely in the growth along banks of Kokosing
River, as it is a native of low, moist lands. Likewise the Weeping Willows,
Alders and other trees of this type may be accommodated readily in the
flats along this stream.
As minor decorative features many suggestions by way of grouping and
massing may be developed. For the cultivation of broad-leave- d evergreens,
such as the Rhododendron, Mahonia and Mountain Laurel, which must have
shade at all times, the opportunities afforded in Kenyon Forest are incom-
parable. Shade either for Summer or Winter protection is provided in the
openings in Bexley Hall Park and in the grounds adjacent to the sandstone
residence know as "Kokosing." American Holly and various other of the
broad-leave- d evergreens are admirably provided for here. Masses of the
rairie Rose (Rose setigera), which is of unusual value from the landscape
artist s standpoint, should be established in many places. This iron-cla- d plant
owers late, hence is not affected by visitations of the Rose Chafer or common
Rose-bug-
." For its agreeable fragrance the wild Crab Apple (Pyrus
eoronana) is deserving of a generous area. When to these already sug-
gested shrubby plants are added the Hawthorns, Haws, Silver Bell (Halesia),
ltc Hazel, Spice Wood and Sumacs, it becomes apparent that materials
are not 'ack'ng for the conversion of Kenyon Forest into an exhibit of lands-
cape forestry such as cannot be equalled anywhere.
fo h"
erta'n arts Forest have been outlined extensive experiments
e purpose of solving problems in practical forestry. In Kenyon College
ar
. on the thin, sandy slope directly west of the College Burial Ground,
een made a very extensive coniferous planting in which the pre-
ponderant species are White Pine, Red or Norway Pine and Norway Spruce.
e evergreens, which constituted one of the earliest plantings, have taken
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hold of the soil finely and promise not only to renew this portion of the
forest but will also add much to the landscape effects here. Westward
from the site of Kenyon Hotel, on lower ground near Kokosing River, a very
large tract has been given over to a closely-space- d planting of Tulip Poplar.
The soil conditions at this point appear to be particularly favorable as the
Tulip Trees have made a most luxuriant growth. After a complete cutting
over and removal of the inferior species growing on the area of twenty-eig- ht
acres on Mt. Vernon Road variously designated as the "flat-iron- " or
"backbone" tract, an extensive system of plots has been established for the
purpose of its reforestation. In these plots Tulip Poplar, Red Oak, and White
Ash have been used chiefly. Although the growth has been somewhat re-
tarded by the very heavy carpet of rank weeds, briers and sprout which
covers the side-hi- ll here, most of the young trees have survived and those
in the earlier plantings have taken on size reasonably fast.
With the richness and fullness of maturity, which can come only with
the passing of years, it is hoped that the extensive piece of reforestation
outlined on Gambier Hill may prove in keeping with the matchless beauty
of the situation and become an inspiration not only to those privileged to
attend the institutions here but also to individuals living in all parts of Ohio
who may feel an interest in the possibilities of tree planting and landscape
forestry.
Recent Alumni Visitors.
Karl B. Zint, ex.- -' 16, Youngstown,
Ohio.
B. F. Jones, '08, Columbus, Ohio.
Lee A. Vaughn, '04, Cuyahoga
Falls, Ohio.
Robert A. Bentley, '10, Columbus,
Ohio.
Grove D. Curtis, '80, New York,
New York.
J. Edward Good, '84, Akron, Ohio.
A. C. Whitaker, '88, Wheeling, West
Virginia.
Arthur A. Billman, '96, Cuyahoga
Falls, Ohio.
The Rev. F. G. Harkness, '12, Akron,
Ohio.
Harold D. Bowlus, '13, Toledo,
Ohio.
Glen G. Skiles, '13, Shelby, Ohio.
Kelley Davies, '08, Columbus, Ohio.
Dana E. Hill, ex.- -' 17, Cleveland,
Ohio.
J. L. Cunningham, '09, Cleveland,
Ohio.
M. B. Taylor, Jr., '14, Warren, Ohio.
George W. Stober, ex.- -' 16, Colum-
bus, Ohio.
William R. Kinder, '14, Sandusky,
Ohio.
Charles H. Weatherhead, ex.- -' 16,
Cleveland, Ohio.
George E. Fullerton, '10, Cleveland,
Ohio.
L. H. Russell, Ml, Columbus, Ohio.
Samuel Cureton, '09, Lexington,
Ohio.
Richard R. Harter, '12, Canton,
Ohio.
Claude A. Carr, '15, Cleveland,
Ohio.
Nathan A. Hall wood, ex.- -' 17, Co-
lumbus, Ohio.
Roger A. Houston, '14, South
Charleston, Ohio.
J. B. Morton, '07, Columbus, Ohio.
Robert Shireman, ex.- -' 17, Massillon,
Ohio.
W. W. Roach ex.- -' 16, Columbus,
Ohio.
Alonzo Perkin, ex.- -' 15, Piqua, Ohio.
J. D. O'Ferrel, ex.-'1- 5, Piqua, Ohio.
Patterson Pogue, ex.-'1- 8, Cincinnati,
Ohio.
R. R. Weaver, '12, Mansfield, Ohio.
Clark C. Hammond, '03, Pittsburgh,
Pa.
Wallace King, ex.- -' 15, Lima, Ohio.
R. R. Munger, '03, Willoughby,
Ohio.
George C. Lee, '06, Columbus, Ohio.
E. M. Peake, Ml. Pittsburgh, Pa.
J. W. Hamilton, '06, Pittsburgh, Pa.
W. B. Quinn. '05, Canton, Ohio.
D. H. Harper, M4, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
H. C. Devin, "99, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
G. F. Dudley, '88, Washington.
D. C.
E. J. Jackson, ex.-'0- 9.
The Rev. W. F. Tunks, M0.
Member of '68 is Dead.
The following notice was received
just after the last Collegian had gone
to press, Jan. 20:
Charles Telford Mayo, ex.-'6- 8, for
many years treasurer of the Detroit
University school and custodian of the
vaults in the Penobscot building, has
died at his home, 307 Merrick avenue,
after an illness of about three months.
Mr. Mayo had been a resident of
Detroit 30 years. For many years he,
was secretary and treasurer of the C.
H. Michael company, clothiers. After
the failure of the concern, he became
treasurer of the Detroit University
school and continued in active work
there until it was reorganized. He then
became associated in the Penobscot
building, but continued as treasurer of
the school.
He was born in Troy, Ohio, and
was 69 years old.
Death of Rev. R. E. MacDuff.
The Rev. Ralph Earle MacDuff, who
was graduated from Bexley in 1880, a
year after his ordination to the diacon-at- e
by Bishop Dudley, died at his home
in Michigan late in December.
Mr. MacDuff's first rectorate was in
Flint, Mich., in which state he spent
a large part of his ministry, although
he leaves warm friends in other parts
of the country.
The trustees of Columbia have au-
thorized the establishment of a new
Business School. Courses of instruc-
tion will include: accounting, finance,
manufacturing, foreign trade, secreta-
rial work and work of consular and
diplomatic officers.
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Out of Town Guests at Prom.
Miss Mary Olive Johns, Massillon,
Ohio.
Miss Mary Rowe, Canton, Ohio.
Miss Doris S. Chapman, Detroit,
Michigan.
Miss Lulu Thomas, Columbus, Ohio.
Miss Virginia Thomas, Columbus,
Ohio.
Miss Doris E. Crowthers, Coshocton,
Ohio.
Miss Margaret J. Glenn, Coshocton,
Ohio.
Miss Irene Furniss, Ann Arbor,
Michigan.
Miss Margaret Hall, Greenville,
Ohio.
Miss Marjorie Glover, Mansfield,
Ohio.
Miss Frances H. Haines, Zanesville,
Ohio.
Miss Miriam Webb, Mansfield, Ohio
Miss Pauline M. Davis, Mansfield,
Ohio.
Miss Louise Swaringen, Louisville,
Kentucky.
Miss Elsie Hogans, Oak Park, Ill
inois.
Mrs. Joseph B. Morton, Mt. Vernon
Ohio.
Mrs. John B. Morton, Columbus,
Ohio.
Mrs. J. H. Morton, Mt. Vernon
Ohio.
Mrs. T. M. Harter, Canton, Ohio.
Mrs. D. H. Tilden, Cleveland. Ohio.
Miss Gladys Tilden, Cleveland, Ohio.
Miss Marjorie Graham, Cleveland,
Ohio.
Miss Adele Zeman, Cleveland, Oiho.
Miss Ruth A. Hoyt, Melrose, Mass
achusetts.
Miss Ada Wick, Warren, Ohio.
Miss Sylvia Werner, Fostoria, Ohio.
Miss Gertrude Frenkamp, Cleveland,
Ohio.
Miss Brownie Curtis, Columbus,
Ohio.
Miss Loma Arndt, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Miss Edna G. Tuthill, Niagara Falls,
New York.
Mrs. Hale Sturgis, Mansfield, Ohio.
Miss Cicily Rogers, Columbus, Ohio.
Miss Marjorie Slauson, Elizabeth,
New Jersey.
Miss Ruth B. McDowell, Cleveland,
Ohio.
Miss Irene Niederlander, Middle-tow- n,
Ohio.
Miss Mary Hatch, Dayton, Ohio.
Miss Margaret Royer, Piqua, Ohio.
Miss Carlotta Wolverton, Mt. Ver-
non, Ohio.
Miss Eleanor Seidel, Richmond, In
diana.
Miss Helen Schafer, Cleveland,
Ohio.
Mrs. William Schafer, Cleveland,
Ohio.
Miss Louise Cooper, Mt. Vernon,
Ohio.
Miss Irene Cooper, Mt. Vernon,
Ohio.
Miss Charlotte Bookman, Canton,
Ohio.
Miss Lucile Butler, Canton, Ohio.
Harry B..B. Yerguson, Yale, '99,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
J. H. Ryan, Yale, '08, Toledo, Ohio.
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Avery Hand, Amherst, '08, Mans-
field, Ohio.
Donald S. Stanton, Case, '15, Akron,
Ohio.
H. F. Amineron, Reserve, '17,
Cleveland, Ohio.
Harvey Officer, 0. H. C, Minnesota,
'94, Harvard, "95, West Park, New
York.
Harold G. Hills, Case, '17, Cleve-
land, Ohio.
John A. McNamara, 0. S. U., '15,
Columbus, Ohio.
H. T. Graves, 0. S. U., '93. Colum
bus, Ohio.
George H. Billman, Wooster, '87,
Michigan, '90, Cleveland, Ohio.
Charles B. Willis, Denison, '16,
Granville, Ohio.
A. H. Douglas, Denison, '07, Mt.
Vernon, Ohio.
L. W. Douglas, Wittenburg, 76,
Mansfield, Ohio.
Harland F. Jones, O. S. U., '16, Co-
lumbus, Ohio.
Donald Dawson, O. S. U., '18. Co-
lumbus, Ohio.
W. L. Magruder, O. S. U., "15, Co-
lumbus, Ohio.
W. E. Williams, 0. S. U., ex.- -' 17,
Columbus, Ohio.
Maynard Craig, Ohio Wesleyan, '16,
Washington Court House, Ohio.
Philip J. Kimball, 0. S. U., '16,
Mechanicsburg, Ohio.
I. E. Burgess, Miami, '18, Memphis,
Tennessee.
West Culbertson, Miami, '18, Cincin-
nati, Ohio.
Harold Graves, Reserve, Akron,
Ohio.
Stanley B. Sherman,
Cleveland, Ohio.
B. S. Burtlow, Miami,
Reserve,
Hamilton,
Ohio.
Eugene F. Close, Sandusky, Ohio.
William Pogue, W. & J., Cincinnati,
Ohio.
Thomas Herbert, Reserve.
Harold Bell, Reserve, Cleveland,
Ohio.
Clarence Pumphrey, Reserve, Cleve-
land, Ohio.
Thomas Herbert, Reserve, Cleve-
land, Ohio.
William Heeve, Reserve, Cleveland,
Ohio.
Thomas Pittinger, 0. S. U., Colum
bus, Ohio.
R. A. Clement, Toledo, Ohio.
W. J. Clark, Columbus, Ohio.
H. Sturges, Mansfield, Ohio.
Allan Toppan, Mansfield, Ohio.
H. Rigby, Mansfield, Ohio.
Hugh Dyar, Cleveland, Ohio.
C. D. Sperry, Akron, Ohio.
H. M. Davis, Akron, Ohio.
Lawrence Stremple, Reserve, Cleve-
land, Ohio.
Harry Hahn, Reserve, Cleveland,
Ohio.
Wallace Young, Reserve, Cleveland,
Ohio.
A. A. Whitaker, Reserve, Cleveland,
Ohio.
J. D. Geary, Reserve, Cleveland,
Ohio.
L. 0
Ohio.
Carr, Reserve, Cleveland,
R. W. Jones, Reserve, Cleveland,
Ohio.
J. B. Morton, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Progress on 1916 Reveille.
Work on the 1916 Reveille is pro-
gressing with satisfactory rapidity, and
the copy is almost ready to go to the
printer. The photographic work done
by the White Studio, New York, was
of unusually good quality and is ex-
pected to make a pleasing impression.
Practically all the engraving has been
completed, and the copy for this work
was commended by the engravers as
especially excellent. A special cover
design has been made for the book,
and something rather different may be
looked for in the matter of outside ap-
pearances. Several new features will
also be found in the interior of the
Reveille.
SCISSORINGS
Courses in Oriental languages will
be given at Chicago University.
One thousand of the students of the
University of Kansas are self-supp- ort
ing.
Wrestling is popular among the stu
dents of Syracuse University, as forty
men have already reported for prac-
tice. The college is open to engage
ments and is trying to secure matches
with Columbia and other schools.
A graduate of Harvard who died re
cently, left his entire estate, a matter
of $35,000, to the University for schol-
arships for men of his own surmane,
Murphy. He recommended in his will
that they be found by advertising in
Boston and New York papers.
For Your Tired Eyes, try our Reliable Glasses,
made after a careful examination of the eyes.
FRANK I. YOUNGOPTOMETRIST
Mount Vernon, Ohio
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" Some Pumpkins"
Slang for "high class," "best
yet," "prize winners," "be-
yond comparison." Most
young men say it you'll
think it when you see our
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES
STETSON HATS and CLASSY
HABERDASHERY
Cor. Vine & Main Sis MT. VERNON, 0.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiii,
Basketball Standing, Febuary 8.
Won Lost Pet.
Mt. Union 3 0 1.000
Ohio Wesleyan .... 4 1 .800
Case 2 1 .667
Oberlin 3 2 .600
Denison 4 3 .571
Kenyon 2 2 .500
Wittenberg 2 2 .500
Ohio State 1 1 .500
Wooster 1 I .500
Miami I 3 .250
Ohio 0 1 .000
Akron 0 1 .000
Reserve 0 2 .000
Cincinnati 0 3 .000
Want Anything?
If you do, well
get it.
JACKSON'S
Drug Store.
THIS
"QUIZ"
Is Different
IT'S A SWEATER
Pure Worsted-Popu- lar Price.
Sec Frank S. Shoffstall
THE
Gem Laundry
ALBERT E. AUSKINGS
General Manager
No. 7 North Main Street
Mount Vernon, Ohio
G. C. Williams, Kenyon Agent
Work and Service the BEST
Pool & Billiards
BOWLING ALLEYS
Cigars and Tobacco
BARRE'S
1 0 and 14 South Main Street
MT. VERNON
PHfl ADELPHIA ALUMNI MEET
The Philadelphia Alumni Association
College held its annual0f Kenyon
and dinner at the Universi
U1CI.""S
club on Wednesday, January 5th,
,
iQIA at 7:30 o'clock.
President Peirce and the Reverend
Phillip J. Steinmetz, Headmaster ol
the Episcopal Academy of Philadelp-
hia were present and also Rev
Franklin Moore, former Chaplain ol
the College, as guests of the Associa- -
h'nn.
There were no formal speeches with
the exception of a few remarks by Mr
Steinmetz and a talk by Dr. Peirce to
the Alumni present on affairs of genera
interest in connection with the Col
lege.
The officers of the Association
elected for the ensuing year are as
follows:
President-C- has. H. Ardt, '89.
Vice-Preside-
nt Wm. F. Bodine, '90
Sec'y-Trea- s. M. F. Maury, '04.
The above named officers were pres-
ent as well as the following alumni :
Wm. F. Douthirt, '88.
F. J. Doolittle, '94.
Wm. H. Hearn, '83.
Karl D. Williams, '03.
This was the smallest gathering that
the Philadelphia Association has ever
had but at the same time the enthu
siasm that prevailed more than com
pensated those who attended the din
ner.
Massachusetts is considering a state
University.
Statements show that the
of Syracuse brings $4,000,000 an-
nually to the city of Syracuse.
The Home of Good Things to Eat
Fruits, Vegetables and
GROCERIES
Fresh and Salt Meats
The Store of Quality
E. A. Snouffer
Phone 15 GAMB1ER, OHIO
MEET ME AT
The Bakery
Headquarters for good things to
Eat
Billiard Parlor Connected
Bquet and Dance Serving Hall
For Rent
H. C. Stoyle & S
GAMBIER
on
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The Russian Language in Gambier.
In order that the teeth and tongues
of some of our faculty will suffer no
evil results from the cold weather, a
number of the professors and theii
wives are adopting a language which
necessitates little opening of the mouth
and consequent exposure. A class in
Russian consisting of Dr. and Mrs.
Peirce, Dr. and Mrs. Manning, Canon
Watson and Dr. Larwill meets every
Saturday under the leadership of Prof.
Wishnevski, of Columbus.
Professor Wishnevski is at present a
student at Ohio State. He has been
in this country for two years, coming
here from Kostromya, Russia, in order
to study America and the Americans
at close range.
Since September $400,000 in gifts
has been received by Harvard Univer-
sity, the largest single donation being
$125,000 from James J. Hill, the West-
ern railroad man. This sum will be
used to establish a Hill Chair of Trans-
portation in the Harvard Business
School.
"ARE YOU A BROWSER?"
Visit The
Book and Art Shop
MT. VERNON
And Browse Around
Stationery, Books, Office Supplies,
Fountain Pens
EVERYMAN'S LIBRARY
Handy Literal Translations.
Our Specialty
Artistic Picture Framing
We sell all Magazines.
Comer Main and Gambier Streets
Phone, Citizens, 233
17 S. Main Street
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Firestone
Faith
The Firestone ideas of motor
ing are founded on a belief ia the
wisdom and common sense of the mo- -
i!i-!!S:':'if,-
n frnnsf nnn tnio fciif-- h hoc hwn inctiflurlw V Hl.U 11 .11 UVl.ll HOHHVlJ' if
Wi!W' Firestone success has proven that the car owner
FirestoEe Net Prices
to Car Owners
RCo" d No"
Trtadj Skid Tal"
30x3 8 9.40,51 0.55 52.20 S2.50
30x3'A 11.90 13.35 2.60 2.90
32x3 'A 13.75 15.40 2.70 3.05
34x4 19.90 22.30 3.90 4.40
34x4?4 27.30 30.55 4.80 5.40
36x454 28.70 32.15 5.00 5.65
37x5 35.55 39.SO 5.9S 6.70
38x5H 46.0o 5U0 6.75 7.55
wants safety, comfort and Most Miles per Dollar.
tie wants the quality that costs less to use.
The Non-Ski- d lettering is an imprint of
safety. You need it always but partic- - ir'frf,
ularly at this time of year. It
holds the standard for endurance
and economy. The letters prevent
spin or skid in any direction, they
radiate the heat of road friction,
insure perfect traction with gas-
oline economy, car-protecti- on and
maximum comfort. Everywhere
experienced motorists praise
Firestone performance.
rA
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Delicious Chocolates
and Bon Bons. Caramels, ("Vam
Wafers, Opera Sticks, Nut
Candies, Marshmallows, Chocolate
Covered Cherries, Almonds and all
the good kinds of confectionery,
when furnished by "Candyland"
are always sure to be fresh, tempt-
ing and delicious.
At Popular Prices
HOT AND COLD DRINKS
Delicious Ice Cream and
Fruit Ices
CANDYLAND
MT. VERNON, OHIO
Ned W. Ilger
Jeweler and Optician
Watch Repairing and Engraving
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Diamonds
Mount Vernon, Ohio
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Samuel Cureton, '09, is mayor of
Lexington, Ohio.
"Hack" Gayer, '15, is playing
basketball with a semi-professio- nal
team at Cincinnati.
R. D. Curtis, ex.- -' 15, entered the
University of Michigan the second
semester. He has spent the past year
in California.
It is reported that Constant South-wort- h,
'98, has joined the army. He
is a member of the Ohio National
Guard in Cincinnati.
The Rev. H. L. Hadley, Bex., '13,
has been called to the rectorship of St.
James' church at Zanesville, Ohio. He
was formerly rector at Martin's Ferry,
Ohio.
W. W. Sant, '14, who has completed
his Rhodes scholarship course at Ox-
ford has been sent by the British gov-
ernment on a responsible mission to
Egypt-Charle-
s
C. Hammond, '03, has been
given prominence recently in the Pitts-
burgh papers as one of the foremost
bankers and business men of Pitts-
burgh.
Howard Axtell, ex.- -' 12, was mar-
ried to Miss Gladys Winnifred Jones of
Painesville, Ohio, on February 12. The
marriage took place in Painesville.
They will make their home at Burk-burne- tt,
Texas.
The New York Herald has been fea-
turing recently the political dispatches
wired from Washington by Josiah
Kingsley Ohl, a graduate of Kenyon in
the class of '84. He is the managing
editor, second in charge only to the
owner, James Gordon Bennett of Paris,
but during the tour of President Wil-
son in behalf of national defense Mr.
Ohl assumed personal charge of the
Herald's Washington bureau. His re-
ports were played up in a front page
box each day, signed in person and
credited to him in the headlines.
POP CONCERT COMING
Within the next week or two Ken-
yon College and Gambier will be fav-
ored with a Pop Concert. Dr. W. J.
Barrett, '99, is now making elaborate
preparations and securing the services
of the best local talent. Several of
the old stars and many new ones will
appear.
It is expected that the College Fac-
ulty will be represented on the pro-
gram and if this is true their names
will act as an additional drawing
card.
This Pop Concert will be the first
given this year. Dr. Barrett will take
a prominent part and this in itself will
insure success.
Country Club Organized.
The Mt. Vernon Country Club was
recently organized by a group of 150
men in Mt. Vernon and vicinity, with
H. B. C. Devin, '88, as president. The
Club has purchased a hundred acres
southeast of Mt. Vernon near the old
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Ames place. The golf course has been
laid out by Spalding and a new $5,000
club house has been projected, which
will be the first unit of the buildings
planned.
The news of the formation of this
organization should be welcomed by
all alumni who will return to the Hill
during the summer months, for the
course is within easy access of Gam-
bier and in a vicinity well known to
many.
Drs. Walton, Larwill, and Cahall are
members of the Club.
Fire Consumes Kenyon Man's Home.
The home of A. T. Helen, '18, Gam-
bier, was entirely destroyed by fire on
Monday night, February 7th, the origin
of the blaze being unknown. The
students and faculty were out in full
force, but were unable to assist in ex-
tinguishing the flames, on account of
the inability to thaw the water plugs.
This is the second serious blaze that
has menaced the village within the
past two months, and it is rumored that
the town authorities will take steps to
prevent a recurrence of such a loss.
Former Professor Married.
Former Professor Dr. John K.
Towles, now professor at the College
of Commerce, of the University of
Cincinnati, is married. His bride be-
fore her marriage was Miss Elizabeth
Howe of New Orleans. She is the
daughter of the late Dr. Howe who
gave up his life while fighting yellow
fever. The nuptials took place on
December 21, at Crescent City.
Are You Educated?
A professor of Chicago University
told his students he would consider
them educated if they could answer
yes to each of the following questions
given by Melvin Ryder in his book,
"Rambles Round the Campus." Try
the test upon yourself:
1
.
Has education given you sympa-
thy with all the good causes and made
you espouse them?
2. Has it made you public-spirite- d?
3. Has it made you brother to the
weak?
4. Have you learned how to make
friends and keep them?
5. Do you know what it is to be a
friend yourself?
6. Can you look an honest man or
a pure woman in the eyes?
7. Can you see anything to love in
a little child?
8. Will a lonely dog follow you?
9. Can you be high minded and
happy in the lowest drudgery of life?
10. Do you think washing dishes
or hoeing corn just as compatible with
high thinking as piano-playin- g or golf?
1 1
. Are you good for anything
yourself?
12. Can you be happy alone?
13. Can you look out in the world
and see anything but dollars and cents?
1 4. Can you look in a mud puddle
and see a clear sky?
15. Can you see anything in the
puddle, but mud?
16. Can you look in the sky at
night and see beyond the stars?
Eighty men recently reported for in-
door practice at Pennsylvania. This is
said to be the largest number of can-
didates ever out at this time of the
year.
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"Bull" Durham the' Smoke of Hospitality
At fashionable house-partie- s, gay week-en- d gatherings, wherever
smart American men assemble for recreation, mellow "Bull" Durham
tobacco adds to their enjoyment. It is correct, up-to-da- te, notably
stylish to "roll your own" cigarettes with "Bull" Durham stamps
you as a smoker of experience and that delicate distinctive "Bull"
Durham fragrance is always very agreeable to the ladies of the party.
GEN U I N E
a M A Bfl
SMOKING TOBACCO
"Bull" Durham 13 unique among the world's high-clas- s
smoking tobaccos and ha3 been for generations. Millions
of smokers find in the fresh cigarettes they fashion to their
own liking from this deliciously mild, fragrant tobacco su-
preme enjoyment and satisfaction obtainable in no other way.
Roll a cigarette with "Bull" Durham today. Learn that
original, exquisite aroma the refreshing smoothness and
mellowness the irresistible appeal of this world-famou- s
tobacco.
An Illustrated Booklet, showing correct way to
"Roll Your Own" Cigarettes, and a package of ciga-
rette DaDers. will both be mailed- - free, rn nnv nddrsft
in U.S. on request. Address "Bull" Durham, Durham, N.C., Room 1400.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
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